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Melt Fat away For Good….
Too Good To Be True?

The Battle of the Bulge is not 
getting any easier…or is it?  
The VANQUISH ME by BTL is the 
latest cutting-edge technology to 
kill, yes kill, fat cells permanently 
and painlessly.

What is the BTL VANQUISH ME
BTL VANQUISH ME is the second generation of contactless technology for 
fat cell disruption. This procedure disrupts fat cells through the selective 
heating of the adipose tissue. The process leads to fat cell shrinkage and 
elimination. Areas of treatment include the entire abdominal area and the 
inner/outer thighs. This device has the largest treatment area in the industry, 
ensuring an unrivaled level of patient comfort and safety, without BMI < 30 
limitations (like CoolSculpting).

What sets the BTL VANQUISH ME apart? 
The BTL VANQUISH ME is the only contactless 
body shaping device on the market. The large 
treated area makes the therapy typically more 
affordable, with more fat removed compared to 
other procedures. Its body shaping effects tend 
to be more uniform across the entire body part. 
Contrary to other devices, it is available to patients 
with any BMI. The BTL VANQUISH ME technology 
is based on the elevation of fat temperature. 

Who is the right candidate for  
BTL VANQUISH ME? 
BTL VANQUISH ME treatments are designed for 
those who want to decrease the circumference 
of their abdomen and thighs – regardless of their 
BMI. The BTL VANQUISH ME is an option for those 
who desire aesthetic improvement without the 
cost and recovery time of surgery.

How many treatments do I need? 
During your first visit, our Nurse Practitioner will help 
you design your individual treatment plan. Most 
clients undergo 4 treatments scheduled 1 week 
apart, but this can be tailored to meet your specific 
needs. Each therapy session takes approximately 45 
minutes to treat abdominal part, and 30 minutes 
to treat thighs. You can easily return to your daily 
activities right after each session. Clients have 
reported results as soon as after 2 weeks.

What does the treatment feel like? 
Comfort is the main advantage of BTL VANQUISH 
ME compared to some other shaping therapies. 

Location
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The entire procedure is contactless. All you will 
typically feel is a warm sensation in the treated 
area which may last for a few hours post therapy. 
The treatment is performed in a lying position so 
you can easily relax during the procedure.

Is there any downtime? 
The whole procedure is non-invasive, contactless, 
and requires no recovery time. You can easily have 
the treatment during your lunch break and return 
to your daily activities immediately.

How fast will I see results?
Many clients report changes as soon as 2 to 3 weeks 
after the first treatment, when their body starts 
to naturally eliminate disrupted fat cells. Optimal 
results can be usually seen after a couple of months.

How long will the results last? 
The treatment causes fat cell disruption therefore 
these cells will not regenerate and are gone for 
good, unless you experience a dramatic lifestyle 
change.

Will I need to change my lifestyle  
or follow a defined diet? 
The BTL VANQUISH ME is a tool to help you achieve 
your health and aesthetic goals. Some people 
can lose weight but still have problem areas they 
cannot target. The VANQUISH ME will work to 
reduce the fat cells in the targeted area regardless 
of dietary habits, however we recommend 
following a healthy lifestyle in combination with 
the treatment. Our Nurse Practitioner will work 

with you during your treatments to maximize 
your results and motivate you to practice healthy 
lifestyle habits.

Putting our money where our mouth is
Our owner and Nurse Practitioner Jeanna Parker 
is so inspired by this new therapy that she has 
been utilizing these treatments along with 
following the Weight Watchers diet plan and 
regular exercise. She has experienced a lifelong 
struggle with her weight and is excited to add 
this treatment to her arsenal of healthy habits. 
Jeanna has been chronicling her journey on both 
Facebook and Instagram for Bella Viságe and has 
sparked a healthy initiative in her community. 


